
New
ECET

Faculty
By Mark Campbell

Three new instructors Will be

helping the Electrical and

Computer Engineering Tech-

nology programs at Southern

Polytechnic strengthen the

telecommunications specialty

According to Program Coor

dinator Professor KimDavis

the net gain wilibe one

position as last years vacan

cies are filled The program

will now have fifteen instruc

tors

Dr Austin Asgill wifi be

arriving from Florith Agricul

tural and Mechanical He

earned his Doctorate of

Philosophy in Electrical

Engineering fromthe Univer

sity
ofSouth Florida Asgill

specializes in telecommunica

tions

Brent Jenkins specialist in

radio frequency communica

tions has earned Masters in

Science in Electrical Engineer-

ing from the Georgia Institute

Journey an orientation

program was held four times

this summerThe program was

meant to provide both stu

dents and parents with

better understanding of what

to expect when they start

school Journey sessions were

held on June 28t29th July

12t 3t July 30th and

August 14th Almost 450

students attended the four

sessions The summer theme

ofthe program was Walk

on the Wild Side

The two-day sessions gave

freshman students the oppor

tunity to stay overnightin the

Howell dormitory On their

first day new students were

By Mark Campbell

Brian Murphy senior at

Southern Polytechnic State

University and thirty-four of

his fellow Pi Kappa Phi

Fraternity brothers rode into

Atlanta on their bicycles on

Wednesday August Pt The

ride which originated in San

Francisco June 9th is part of

Push Americas Journey of

Hope fundraising effort for

the disabled throughout the

nation Thejourneyended in

Washington on Satur

day August 11th

The team of thirty-five

bicyclists arrived shortly after

noon at Atlanta City Hall Ms
Tameeka Hunter declaring the

day to be Push America

Day read proclamation by

the Mayor Bill Campbell Mr
ChrisColeman an SPSU

alumnus and motivational

speaker also gave speech

commending the gentlemen

bicyclists

Push America was founded

in 1977 as the non-profit

national outreach project of Pi

Kappa Phi Fraternity The

Journey ofHope established

in 1988 is bicycle ride

given an information packet on

the services available at

Southern Polytechnic Stu

dents were advised individu

ally by faculty on the academic

requirements for their majors

Team building activities were

conducted by student volun

teers and the Campus Activi

ties Board sponsored an ice

cream social

The second day of the two-

day sessions also featured an

organizational fair with sand-

wiches for lunch New stu

dents were given the opportu

nity to meet students active in

clubs fraternities sororities

professional societies and

campus media

across the United States to

raise money for the disabled

Each cyclist raised at least

$4000 with road crew

membersraising at least

$2000 before turning

wheel Individual efforts and

corporate sponsorship will

raise more than $500000 this

year for people with disabili

ties

Seventy undergraduate and

alumni members ofPi Kappa

Phi Fraternity participated as

cyclists They traveled two

different routes in two teams

ofthirty-five The Southern

Team which traveled through

Atlanta covered 4085 miles

when they reached Washing-

tonD.C

Murphy resident of

Woodstock was the only

Georgia native on either team

He is senior in Mechanical

Engineering Technology

smaliportion ofthe funds he

raised to participate were

supplied by the Student

Government Association from

student activities fees on

behalfofthe students of

SPSU Other members of Pi

Kappa Phi Fraternity at SPSU

have participated in previous

rides

The trip hasnt always been

fun but traveling for the

disabled has its rewards too

Murphy stated Going into

Roswell Mexico

was having tough day about

five flats andit was really hot

and was tired But then we

had friendship visit the

disabled that evening and

that was the funniest visit Ive

had in the summer

It was the greatest because

everyone there had great

timeMurphy added and

they look forward to seeing us

every year Even though some

days are hard visiting the

people along the trip is the fuel

that keeps us going want to

make every day on the trip the

best day that can
Harold Murphy Brians

father added Were very

very proud of our son This is

something hes really looked

forward to His mother tracks

his itinerary every day pretty

much knows where hes at

and what hes doing hour by

hour

His mother and have

always thought the world of

the fraternity having the

opportunity to attend annual

dinners with his fraternity

brothers and their families

the senior Murphy added

Rossbacher continued This

is pilot program this year

and we are currently seeking

external funding to support it

but the initial reactions have

been very positive from

current members of the

University community from

new students and from their

parents

Jackie Gilpin the Assistant

Director of Student Activities

and Sandra Patterson Admis

sions Recruiter spent

number ofhours putting

together the orientation

program
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Summer Orientation Targets Women
By Christy Fleming and Mark Campbell

were given the opportunity

that evening to hear from

University President Lisa

Rossbacher and register for

Fall semester classes

An exciting addition to the

2001 orientation has been the

POWER breakfasts and

lunch said Rossbacher The

POWER program is part of

SPSUs Women Students

Initiative POWER stands for

Polytechnic Outreach for

Womens Education and

Lisa Rossbacher Retention and the program

The July 30th session featured lirks
new women students

an abbreviated program meant
withwomen faculty staff and

to accommodate nontradi-
administrators who will serve

tional and transfer students
as mentors throughout the

Full-timeworking students
coming year

..

CONTINUED ON PG



New
ECET

Faculty
Continued

ofTechnology Jenkins has

served as an instructor the last

five years at the Athens

Technical Institute

Darren Wilcox who has

worked as full-time tempo-

rary instructor in the ECET

department the last two years

will upgrade his status to

more permanent position

Concentrating on digital signal

processing Wilcox is cunently

working on his Doctorate of

Philosophy in Electrical

Engineering at Georgia Tech

Prior to July st the ECET

department was one of six

departments under the College

ofEngineering Technblogy

The Electrical Engineering

Technology Computer

Engineering Technology

Telecommunications Engineer-

ing Technology and the

Masters in Engineering

Technology Electrical are

now coordinated by Professor

Davis with the School of

Engineering Technology and

Management Dean Richard

Aynsley heads the new school

Summer

rienta

tion

Targets

Women
Continued

Imparticularly impressed

by the initiative that Jackie

Gilpin and Sandra Patterson

have shown indeveloping and

implementing the program
said Rossbacher

Nine SPSU students also

volunteered their time during

the two-day sessions They

are Christy Fleming Jennifer

Fleming Kamisha Hammond
Kenwin Hayes Melissa

Jacobo Jason Skittle

Leatherwood Laura Payan

Suzette smith and Kristie

Todd Each also attended

Saturday training meeting held

inJune

By Mark Campbell

Dr Bany Fullerton the

Vice Chancellor of Student

Services for the University

System ofGeorgia addressed

gathering ofstudent govern-

ment leaders in Athens on

Saturday August 4th Fullerton

addressed concerns that

students might have concern-

ing the lack of computer

security at the Georgia Stu

dent Finance Commissionthe

state agency that administers

the HOPE Scholarship

program The leaders were

present in Athens from August

through the as mem
bers ofthe Student Advisory

Council to the Board of

Regents ofthe University

System of Georgia

Kenwin Hayes President of

the Student Government

Association ofSouthern

Polytechnk State University

first briefed the delegates on

the extent ofthe breach

Representatives from each

institution were provided with

copies of the July 16th issue of

The Sting the student news-

paper of SPSU and the July

25th issue ofthe Atlanta

Constitution

By Mark Campbell

The Student Advisory

Council SAC to the Board

ofRegents ofthe University

System ofGeorgia met in

Athens Georgia between

Thursday August 2nd and

Sunday August 5th The

Council passed two resolu

tions and considered number

ofother items Delegations

were informed ofthe breach in

the computer systems of the

Georgia Student Finance

Commissionwhich adminis

ters the HOPE Scholarship

program

resolution introduced by

the Southern Polytechnic State

University delegation was

adopted in amended form

The resolution recommends to

the Board ofRegents that the

University Systemoffer

course in Ethics as part of the

core curriculum The original

proposal limited the offering to

the engineering medical and

legal disciplines

SAC also adopted resolu

tion put forth by the delegation

Confidential information

about thousands of students

throughout Georgia had been

available for most of June

through Google popular

internet search engine Ac-

cording to AJCreports the

GSFC stated that the informa

tion had been available since

April 30th An August 8th

report by Alan Judd of the

Atlanta Constitution states that

the Glenn Newsome the

GSFC executive director puts

the earliest possible exposure

at December 15th oflast year

That was when file meant to

protect the site from indexing

by search engines may have

been deleted

Besides confidential informa

tion Perl programming code

passwords and the directory

structure ofthe site were also

available from Google

Although GSFC firewall was

in place when The Sting first

discovered the problem on

June 4th the data was stilL

available through Googles

cache until June 24th when the

company removed it Google

uses cache to provide users

acopy of sites when the

from Georgia Tech The

resolution recommends plan

of action for SAC and student

governments to adopt in the

hopes ofgaining sales tax

exemption on textbooks

Student governments were

encouraged to ask students to

sign petition in support of an

exemption rally is planned

for the state capitol on January

14t The Georgia Tech

delegation also plans to hold

media event at their bookstore

in order to bring about public

awareness

motion to amend the SAC
Constitution was postponed

until the Spring semester

meeting The proposal

introduced by Georgia Tech

would elevate the Technology

Committee to standing

committee At present the

committee which was formed

last Spring semester serves at

the pleasure of SAC Chair-

man Brian Beers of Kennesaw

State University Niraj Patel

of Georgia Tech chairs the

original site is either down or

the contents have changed

since Google last indexed it

Governor Roy Barnes

initially ordered an investiga

tion by the Georgia Technol

ogy Authority into the prob

lem when he learned about it

from reporters On August

the GTA ceased its

investigation turning matters

over to the Georgia Bureau of

Investigation when evidence of

penetration by hackers had

been discovered The GBI is

presently looking forany

changes in the GSFCs
financial data or any misuseof

the personal data of scholars

Copies of the data gathered

from Google by The Sting

were provided to the Georgia

StudentFinance Commission

and the Georgia Technology

Authority third encrypted

copy remains in the vault of

Southern Polytechnics Office

ofFiscal Affairs

Fullerton reasserted that

financial aid for students will

not be impacted by the breach

in data security can assure

CONTINUED ONPG

committee

The Council also decided on

where to hold its Fall and

Spring semester meetings The

Fall meeting willbe held the

third weekend of October at

Gordon College near Macon
Valdosta State University will

host the Spring semester

meeting in early April Bids by

Armtrong-Atlantic State

University in Savannah and

Southern Polytechnic State

University in Marietta were

declined

Beers statethhat his goal for

SAC was to increase partici

pation by the student govern-

ments ofall thirty-four institu

tions Historically twenty-four

institutions were at one time

participants Twenty-two

institutions attended the

meeting in Athens Although

two students from the Univer

sity ofGeorgia were in

attendance voting delega

tion was not present

Beers also informed the

Council ofthe timeline for

Career

Counsel-

ing Cen
ter
Submitted by the Career

Counseling Center

To all SPSU students

Welcome to SPSU We

support the institutional goal of

SPSU to assist you in becom

ing successful student

graduate employer and

citizen

The Career Counseling

Center is here to assist you
with discovering and eliminat

ing personal roadblocks to

success such as making new

friends attaining college level

study skills and figuring out

what career path to choose

We can help you with items

including but not limitedto

clarify your goals and values

providing information about

stress and time management

and helping with anxiety

Students can also use our

services to gain knowledge

about their prefened learning

styles and their personality

styles We also havecareer

assessments available to assist

with making decisions about

CONTINUED ON PG

selection ofa new chancellor

to replace Dr Stephen

Portch who announced his

retirement in May short list

ofcandidates should be

completed by mid-August

and selection of new chan

cellor should be completed at

the October Board of Regents

meeting

Nate Watson of Georgia

Tech was elected by the

Council to serve as the

External Affairs Liaison to the

General Assembly at the state

capitol Watson was selected

by Beers as his nominee

committee appointed to

suggest liaison to the chair

had recommended Kirk

Miller graduate student at

Georgia State University

The STING Monday August 20 2001 NEWS CONTINUED

SGA Leaders Discuss GSFC
Breach Impact

Al1-SGA Council meets in Athens
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majors and careers Some-

times studentsjust want

someone to listen and we can

do that too

We also provide ajob-listing

servicejob search document

assistance resume cover

letter etc career fairs

interviews with prospective

employers and co-op and

internship opportunities The

best road to career is to gain

experience in the field before

you look for ajob after

graduation That is the

reason that our Co-op and

internship programs are so

popular We urge you to find

out more about experience

gaining opportunities to attain

your goals

You may see flyers with

information about programs

that we present so we encour

age taking advantage ofall of

your opportunities at SPSU
Please feel free to stop by and

visit the Career Counseling

Center located in the Joe

Mack Wilson Student Center

All services arefree Coun

seling services are confiden

tial

you that any HOPE SchOlar-

ship student will not be

affected The money will be

there in timelymanner They

GSFC will go back to

how they did it five years

ago
Keep in mind that federal

law requires that social

security numbers are required

for those receiving federal

financial aid Fullerton stated

Seventy some percent of the

students the University

System ofGeorgia do get

some fmancial aid

Students have been identi

fled for years in SIRS the

student information reporting

system by social security

numbers Fullerton added

He stated that committee

had been formed prior to the

problem and was already

investigating how to move

away from social security

numbers There is the possi

bility that ifwe do it wrong
millionsofstudent records

could be lost Its not cost

factor its matter of convert-

ing the historical records

SIRS is University System

ofGeorgia database which is

under thejurisdiction of the

Board ofRegents The

Georgia Student Finance

Commission is an independent

state agency that frequently

works in cooperation with but

is not part of the University

System of Georgia or the

Board of Regents

Emphasizing how seriously

the Regents take the problem

Fullerton said This is

chancellor issue He said

Solve it When your boss

says solve it then you solve

it

The information highway is

nice highway but it has lot

ofpotholes and detours

Fullerton added

We would like to do it

yesterday but that isnt

possible FullertOn said The

vexing problem is what to do

with historical records

Fullerton also weighed in on

the age-old practiëe of

publicly posting grades and

social security numbers

emphasizing that directive

had been issued to put an end

to it Its convention we

have to stop he said

Cody Guined Vice Chair-

man ofthe Student Advisory

Council put to Dr Fullerton

the question ofimplementing

statewide-generated student

identification number Thats

one ofthe possibilities said

Fullerton

AIISGA Council meets in Athens

Kenwin Hayes of Southern

Polytechnic State University

addressed the Council about

the computer security breach

at the Georgia Student Fi

nance Commission The

Commission administers

Georgias HOPE Scholarship

program Copies ofthe July

16th edition ofThe Sting the

student newspaper of SPSU
and the July 25th edition of the

Atlanta Constitution were

provided to the delegations

On this issue Dr Barry

Fullerton Vice Chancellor of

Student Services and an

observer of Council proceed-

ings addressed the Council

Dr Fullerton stressed that

although the HOPE program

has had to resort to less

automated process no

students willbe impacted by

the breach As to the conver

sion to generated student

identification numbers Fuller-

ton stated that cost was not an

overriding issue but that

conversion of historical

records was the most vexing

problem He also emphasized

that directive to faculty

against the posting of grades

by social security numbers had

been issued

This is chancellor issue

Fullerton stated speaking of

securing students data He
said Solve it When your

boss says solve it then you

solve it

Various committees of the

Council also detailed what

issues they will be looking into

for the Fall conference Aside

from the sales tax exemption

on textbooks the External

Affairs committee is also

looking at increasing funding

for the Council According to

committee chairman Ashley

Bell ofValdosta State Univer

sity the committee may
introduce proposal for

.00 mandatory fee for all

students to support the

Council The committee is also

looking into the possibility of

corporate sponsorship of the

conferences

Jerry Edwards of Georgia

State University chair of the

Academic Affairs committee

stated that the short-term

objectives concerned two

American Sign Language

proposals The first would

recommend that ASL be

recognized as foreign

language satisfying the lan-

guage requirement ofthe core

curriculum where offered

The second recommends that

education and medical majors

be encouraged to take Amen-

can Sign Language

The committee will also be

looking at difficulties in

transferring core credits

between institutions Another

topic under consideration is

the desirability to reinstate

developmental studies courses

at four-year institutions in

terms of need and fair access

tolocal institutions

The Academic Affairs

committee will also be looking

at four issues relating to

student grievances with faculty

and student evaluations of

faculty The committee will be

looking at implementation of

faculty code ofconduct as

well as grievance procedure

for handling non-academic

disputes between students and

faculty For faculty evalua

tions resolution is likely to

be adopted in the Fall recom

mending common point of

access to faculty evaluations

on each campus Also under

discussion willbestudent

participation in the process of

drawing up survey questions

for faculty evaluations Cur-

rently faculty evaluations are

used for the purpose of

promotion and tenure and to

improve instmction

The data for faculty evalua

tions at Southern Polytechnic

State University is available to

students At the request of

former student government.

president Roy Miller Dr Lisa

Rossbacher President of

SPSU stipulated that the data

be made available at the

reserve desk ofthe campus

library Such records are also

subject to the states Open
Records Act Last years

SGAalso established an

independent student rating

systemwith Ratings Online

available at http//

www.ratingsonline.com/

The Student Services

committee has opted to focus

on smoking policies textbook

purchasing policies uniform

Spring Break and meal plan

andlibrary hours Smoking

policies concerned the dis

tances smokers must be from

building entrances ventilation

and access to sheltered

smoking areas

The committee also intends

to look at textbook buy-back

policies and timely notice of

discontinuation ofa given

CONTINUEDONPG.4

Career Counsel

ing Centercontinued
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textbook as well as the

opportunity to purchase online

from other vendors Also

suggested was the ability to

receive early disbursement of

HOPE textbook funds

instead ofcompelling scholars

to purchase from university

bookstores

Other topics to be investi

gated by the Student Services

committee include meal pians

food service hours and library

hours h-i particular student

participation in the process of

letting food service contracts

and compliance with contracts

are to be discussed in the Fall

meeting Food service avail-

ability both in compliance with

stipulated hours and adjust-

ment to reflect student

lifestyles was also topic of

concern

The Technology Committee

chaired by Niraj Patel of

Georgia Tech concerned itself

with three issues The first was

the availability ofonline voting

for student government which

was found to occur at less

During storm

Sunday evening

August WGHR
was knocked off the

air for about twelve

hours

Dustin Grau
WGHRs General

Manager believes

the problems were

caused by lightning

damage Jason

Allen noted to

Dustin that he had

heard loud pop
from around the Student

Center area

After the storm there were

few pieces of equipment

damaged One of our

isolation blocks which

prevents lightning damage

was blown These blocks

are located between the

building and the Student

Center

Dustin also commented
the multiband compressor

was blown...and the left audio

feed on the transmitter is

emitting strange buzz This

than halfthe institutions

present Secondly thecom

mittee further investigated the

One Card System student

identification card with

magnetic strip that allows

access to labs payment of

meals from meal plan

payment for photocopies and

other services The third item

addressed was the advisability

ofmaking the Technology

Committee permanent

committee ofthe Council

Georgia Tech already

provides student online

services including student

government elections through

website at httpll

cyberbuzz.gatech.edu/

One Card System is also in

place at Georgia Tech The

feasibility ofextending such

system statewide remains to

be investigated Southern

Polytechnic State University

does not provide either

service to its students

proposal made at the

Councils Presidents meeting

in June to recognize student

does not affect the home

stereo systems but causes the

sound to come out of only the

right speaker in car

WGHR is not yet able to fix

the transmitter and are not

able to purchase new
transmitter either new

transmitter costs around

$4200
Three years ago WGHR

was hit bylightning Dustin

commented think we just

have some bad luck

sometimes.although we do

have hundred foot steel rod

poking at the sky

governments on secondary

campuses was not introduced

SGA delegates from Georgia

Perimeter College which has

four campuses and the Dublin

campus ofMiddle Georgia

College had advocated

recognition in June While

three delegates from Georgia

Perimeter College attended

the Athens meeting the

delegation from the Dublin

campus did not show

delegation fromMiddle

Georgia Colleges main

campus at Cochran was

present

false alarm at Southern

Polytechnics Recreation and

Weilness Center brought out

the Marietta Fire Department

on Monday August 6th

According to student

assistant the automatic alarm

probably sounded due to high

humidity No evidence of

smoke or fire was discovered

in search ofthe building

By Ann Bartone

WGHR
Southern

Polytechnics

radio station

is looking

forward to

new semester

and new
start after

few misfor

tunes these

past couple of

months The

station has been bounced

around different radio fre

quencies since February

On August WGHR will

chang6frequencies from

102.5 to 100.7 WAMJ
new station in Mableton will

take over 102.5 on the first of

September

WGHR has legal permit

for the radio frequency 100.7

since 1989 but moved to

102.5 after receiving request

from Susquehanna to get off

100.7 Susquehanna is the

parent company of99X and

100 They said WGHR

Another student assistant

Arnold Horshack called in the

alarm to campus police shortly

before a.m Officer Merritt

ofthe SPSU Police Depart-

ment responded and was in

the process ofchecking the

Recreation and Weliness

Center when the fire depart-

ment arrived

Merritt initially arrived at the

was conflicting with their

station and WGHR changed

frequencies to avoid law

suite One member of the

radio station described the

situation as guppy vs

shark

The station is planning

finalmoveto 101.1 afterañ

approval from the FCC They

want to move the station to

avoid any further conflicts with

Susquehanna

Student Union before ascer

taming that the building

reporting thealarm was the

Recreation and Wellness

Center The fire department

sent pumper and ladder

truck to the campus

The STING Monday August 20 2001 NEWS CONTINUED

AII-SGA Council meets in

Athens Continued

WGHR to Change

Frequencie

WGHR Equipment

Damaged in Storm
By Ann Bartone

Fire Call False Alarm

By Mark Campbell

Recration and Wellness Center



Some students at Southern

Polytechnic State University

received an e-mail warning

about an attack on the HOPE

Scholarship program The

mail came from the Stop

Video Poker Committee

political action group The

committee is calling upon

students to contact legislators

and call for ban on video

poker in the state

Hope Scholarship funding is

under attack Please help

NOW headlined the e-mail

But the e-mails had nothing

to do with the lapse of security

that saw students confidential

information published On the

internet through Google

popular internet search engine

Arch Adams co-chairman of

the Stop Video Poker

Committee stated We
contacted students because

we felt they should know the

regislamre is rolling over for an

industry that is huge threat to

Hope funding

The timing ofthe email

coincided with statewide

publicity about the Hope

Scholarship breach causing

misconceptions about where

the Stop Video Poker

Committee received the

emails ofHope scholars

itjust dawned on me that

you might be writing about the

Hopebomputers and my
groups effort to contact Hope
scholars via email wrote

Adams to editor Zach Jones

We acquired ourlist through

the Georgia Student Finance

Commission under the Geor

gia Open Records Act
Adams explained While we

could have received all fields

considered directory infonna

tion for the same $120 we

paid we elected only to

receive three fields first

name last name email

Adams also expressed his

concern about other articles

written about the misconcep

tion such as the Atlanta

Journal-Constitution news

story that appeared on

Saturday August 4th Accord-

ing to Adams Some stories

about this group have not

been exactly right

Out of 10100 emails that

we sent to Hope students we

had yes three negative

responses explained Adams

That is FAR less than anyone

would normally expect from

mass email

The same email generated

an absolute flood of positive

messages to the state capitol

The email was huge suc

cess stated Adams And the

students response has made

the video gambling invasion

hot-button issue under the

gold dome

Submitted by the Registrars Office

There is correction we need

to make in regard to the Fall

2001 bulletin

The calendar of important

dates page indicates final

exams December 7- The

final exam schedule page 44
indicates final exams Decern

ber6-12

The latter dates of December

6-12 will be considered

correct and are to be used for

final exam dates

Books For Sale

Greg Morris gamorris@rnindspring.com

770-267-1275

Class Drama Appreciation

Text Types of Drama Plays and Contexts Seventh Edition

Bookstore Price used $43.50

My Price $20.00

Class C52643 Computers and Society

Text Gift ofFire Social Legal and Ethical Issues in Computing Sara Baase

Bookstore Price used $33.75

My Price $23.00

Class HIST2I 12 U.S History II

Text America BriefFifth Edition volume Two Tindall/Shi

Bookstore Price used $22.50

My Price $15.00

Text More Perfect Union Documents in U.S History Volume Fifth Edition

Bookstore Price used $21.90

My Price $15.00

Class A52023 Information and Research

Text Research Methods in Computing Halstead-Nussloch Harbort

Bookstore Price used $21.30

My Price $15.00

Class P0L52401 Global Issues

Texts Global Studies-

The Middle East Eighth Edition

Japan and the Pacific Rim Fifth Edition

Russia the Eurasian Republics and Central/Eastern Europe Eighth Ed

Bookstore Price used 14.95 ea Total $44.85

My Price $10.00 ea or all for $30.00

Class MET3I21 Statics

Text Engineering Mechanics Statics and Dynamics Eighth Edition Hibbeler

Bookstore Price used $89.95

My Price $65.00

Class ECONI 101 Introduction to Economics

Text Economics Fourteenth Edition McConnell Brue

Bookstore Price used $62.40

My Price $45.00

Class Engineering Graphics

Text Engineering Graphics Sixth Edition Giesecke Mitchell Spencer Hill et.al

Bookstore Price used $60.50 My Price $40.00

Software Microstation 95 Mechanical Engineering Academic Suite

Conp1ete Originat Box Manuals CDs etc like new condition

NEWS CONTINUED

HOPE B-mail Warning Sent to

Students
By Mark Campbell

The STING Monday August 20 2001

Bulletin Correction

My Price $150.00

HP48GX Calculator w/all user manuals etc Like New Cond $100.00

Greg gamorris@mindspring.com 770-267-1275
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Under the restructuring that

took place on July 1St the

Electrical and Computer

Engineering Technology

programs are now in the

SchoolofEngineering Tech-

nology and Management The

Computer Science department

has become the School of

Computer Science and

Software Engineering

As to next years competition

at Trinity College in Hartford

Connecticut Ware said We
anticipatethat our firefighting

robot whichis still in the

prototype stage will be

completed by early next year
With the ECET program

filling last years vacancies the

program coordinator Profes

sor Kim Davis is looking for

space in the building in

which to house an additional

professor The department will

have 15 instructors starting

this Fall Currently GEAR

occupies two rooms in the

Building while the Institute of

Electrical and Electronic

Engineers occupy three

Ifwe lose the room

Impositive that our faculty

advisors from each of the

departments would find other

resources for GEAR to

operate in Ware stated

However it is my hope that

the effort that GEAR has put

into making the ECET depart-

ment shine will be recog

nized

GEAR has been making an

effort to extend its services

beyond the campus Accord-

ing to Ware As an outreach

program to inner city youth

aged twelve to fifteen in

Atlanta GEAR is working on

implementinga program called

Youth Introduction to robot-

ics and Technology This

programwill offer these

youths an opportunity to leain

about science mathematics

and engineering through

robotics

The platform that well be

using is the Lego MindStorm

robotics kitWare continued

These kits cost two hundred

dollars apiece we need four

of them At present we do not

have sponsor for the robot-

ics kits

Ware paused Hopefully by

the end ofthe year everything

will fall in place for the pro-

gram We want to be ready

for next summer

Purpose oflndia Club of

Southern Polytechnic State

University

To acquaint all students

with the traditions and cus

toms of the Indian Sub-

continent

To act as an informational

liaison between the students

and the Indian Communities

To cooperate with other

organizations on and off

campus to provide support

and social involvements for the

organization members

To make the students feel

closer allegiance to the Indian

culture inside and outside of

India

India Club participates

in many activities around

campus such as the

Culture Fest and also artici

GSPE Chapter Visits Savannah

By Mark Campbell

The Georgia Society of

rofessionai Engineers met in

ViiTtfl ll ine for their

nnuai summer meetinL and

the iniuguration of new

1rf mre

technic state unireribT

student chapter wasiepre

ented by student Board

members Randall Ware

Adam Riles and student

member Carol Ware SPSU

was the only student chapter

present at the June 14th 17tt

conference

President Tammy

Griffin ofSenoia was

installed as the leader of the

state organization replacing

Thomas Driver Griffin

is the first woman to chair the

GSPE
Events during the meeting

included socials lectures for

professional development

credits and regular GSPE

business Highlights included

tour ofthe facilities of the

Georgia Port Authority as veII

as Sazannahs nistcbc district

iLr

AriiLLi

JJLL Liri

ociety

\1_-
3iU1ril nacinafl

TC Brbiig an

Lti pctl L1Lipctdl

conferences Southern Poly

technic State University has

gained more respect As the

crofessional membersof

GSPE get to know SPSU

students they see Southern

Polytechnic graduates as

engineers who can hit the

ground running with far less

retraining than other gradu

ates

Mr Ware added Ttey
were pleased to have us We

were the only student delega

tion there They would like to

see more student involvement

because the future of the

GSPE will one day be in the

hands ofGSPE student

members and leaders of local

chapters

think Ms Griffin will do

goodjob as President of the

Georgia Society of Profes

sional Engineers stated

Randall Ware think shes

young and can relate to

rtudents She has an open

mind and wants to know how

3SP crirr have better

rOrkLflg 7T us
1EieT iiSO shows

thst th PL is progressive

nrganizction which reconizes

Ieaderhip 511 its merits UW
added

Riles arreed Havinr

female psesident for GSPE

can serve as catalyst to

inspire and encourage rnore

women to pursue the field of

engineering believe that

being the president of GSPE is

notand should not be based

on gender As long as the

person that is elected provides

effective leadership and

keeps the GSPE in order and

on track then that is all that

matters

Nir Ware found that the

GSPE was very willing to

listen to the students perspec

tive The fees students

were increased by five dollars

They would have been

increased much higher than

that had we not been there

We stressed that an

increase in student member-

ship fees would make it hard

to recruit new members
Ware said We didnt know

about the other schools but

we did knowthat our tuition

was going up Starting this fall

semester tuition increased by

$28.00 for Georgia residents

and $20.00 fee was added

for the womens basketball

program slated to begin in Fall

of 2002

tVe also ted har

increase abc\ dridars

would not bejrstii ad since it

is iiet easy Lo poirit rrrri

irnniediale beieists 1aovkied

till SiVE an svrr rise

staled

Ware native oC idevv

Orleans gre atly enjoyed the

visit to Georgias preirner

coastal city Savannah was

nice very rich in lot of

culture he said Wien you

det from that façade of the

riverfront when you get jnto

the local conitnunity you find

lot of arts and craft shops

lot of theatres

Its like an artsy-revolu

don thing going on it was

really pretty Wre added It

reminded me ofNew Orleans

because ofthe Spanish moss
The GSPE chapter at

Southern Polytechnic State

University first and foremost

helps students prepare for the

Fundamental Exam for the

Engineer-in-Training The

chapter also emphasizes

ethics professional develop-

ment the public welfare and

legislative interaction on

matters involving engineering

and education Guest lectures

are also held on campus and

the chapter coordinates

activities for National Engi

neering Week each February

Social activities are not

ignored as the chapter hcst

runecises aad

-flh1T

Frir

T1 .1

ri ih

si tirc

1ns

srfisf te

C5ifh55flC Jhck

ssnii11c Iflcrida this October

JflLLdIi We is aiunior in

Ccrnnuter Engineering Tech-

nology Adam Riles is

sophomore in Mechanical

engineering echnolocy Carol

ATare j5 senior in Industrial

Engineering Technoiogs

Students interested in

oming the SPE may contact

Mark Campbell at

or

Professor Donald Horton at

dhossu.edri

ORGANIZATIONS CONTINUED

GEAR Lab Remodeled Continued

The STING Monday August 20 2001

By Aditya Raina

India Club of SPSU

pates in Atlanta Habitat for

Humanity every month

Members will enjoy activities

such as Indian Movie Night

picnics and dinners for the

various festive occasions

celebrated in India

Anyone who wants to

learn more about the Indian

Sub-Continent is welcomed to

join India Club

We can be contacted at

india@spsu.edu or on the

web at indiaclub.spsu.edu
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sPsU Aerial Robotics Teams Wins Best Design
By Mark Campbell

The Aerial Robotics Team of

Southern Polytechnic attended

the International Aerial Robot-

ics Associations competition

at Patuxent River Naval Air

Station from July 20th to the

22 The team headed by

Mechanical Engineering

Technology student and

electronics technician James

Hudak did not compete in the

performance part of the

competition However the

team wasjudged to have the

best systems design and also

won the tee shirt design

competition

The competition requires

multi-yeareffort with various

stages to complete The

overall goal starts with the

robots autonomously navigat

ing to cluster ofbuildings up

to three kilometers and

identifying particular target

building The aerial robot and

any sub-vehicles must then

identify an opening in the

building Finally either sub-

vehicle or the aerial robot

must enter the building locate

target within the building

and transmit usable image to

Submitted by NSBE

Life is great and so is service

That is why the members of

the 2001-2002 National

Society ofBlack Engineers

NSBE are geared towards

making this upcoming school

year an exciting and insightful

venture With new ideas and

abounty ofoptimism NSBE

at SPSU is once again eager

to serve its students and their

needs

The new and revamped

executive board is set to take

on any challenge thrown to

them and is ready to tackle

any challenge thrown to them

and is ready to tackle any

decision as team To make

any event success team play

is essential and there is

concerted and unanimous

decision where the board is

concerned

To help you become better

acquainted with the new

board here are the names of

the officers and committee

the base camp at the launching

point

The new mission started this

year Teams were asked to

demonstrate the ability to

navigate through three

waypoints autonomously as

the first stage The second

stage which is anticipated for

next year is to navigate to the

set ofbuildings identify the

target and find an opening

The third stage is to penetrate

the building with sub-vehicle

deployed from the air find

target inside the building and

transmit readable image to

point three kilometers away

Stage four behavior is to

complete all the tasks in one

tiy

The team from Georgia Tech

was the only team ofthe eight

that competed to complete the

first stage The team used

scale model airplane to

navigate through waypoints at

the ends ofthe runways of the

Naval air Stations Weber

Field

The University of Waterloo

received the award for the

best technical paper The most

chairs

Officers

Roy MillerPresident

Judge Collier Vice President

Valerie Thomas Secretary

Ovin Parris Treasurer

Committee Chairs

Patrick Grier Programs

Kortney Lewis Academic

Excellence

Perry Mattis Public Rela

tioris

Calvin WhitakerHistorian

Edward Brundidge

Fundraising

The general consensus is that

NSBE and its members are to

be taken seriously and that

they will leave no stone

unturned as they surge for-

ward to bright and prosper-

ous school year

innovative design was won by

North Carolina State Univer

sity which also received the

award for bestpresentation

during the static judging

Other universities and

colleges that competed were

Mesa State College Purdue

University the Rose-Hulman

Institute ofTechnology and

Simon Fraser University

Hudak spoke about the

SpSU teams goals Were
looking at accomplishing the

overall mission Were already

working on the sub-vehicle

that will go inside and take

pictures Thats definitely the

crux ofour four year plan
The team took the award for

the best systemdesign The

staticjudging criteria included

an oral presentation re

search paper tee shirt

design contest and compos
ite score evaluating the vehicle

design Thejudges examined

each vehicle for robustness

Crashworthiness the quality of

workmanship and system

integration

Technical problems kept the

team fromflying however

RUSH
By Christy Fleming DO 196

After along summer

ofworking and taking classes

and some fun the girls are

ready to start school off with

bang The women of Gamma
Phi have one thing on their

mind this fall RUSH With

Rush retreat August 10th and

11th the girls got an early start

to planning for the first week

ofschool Hoping to get 16

new members the girls have

got their work cut out for them

are there even 16 new

freshman girls But with

confidence and determination

high the girls can do just

about anything

With hectic few

weeks ahead of them most of

the girls plan on resting as

much as possible this last

week of summer so they can

be fully energized for attracting

16 new women tojoin in their

fun The girls ofGamma Phi

are back at SPSU

To find the latest information

about the girls of the Delta

Omicron chapter of Gamma

Phi please visit

www.gammaphibetai8m.org

There was glitch in the

servo control system that

required time to repair

Hudak explained He also

referred to second problem

The second one was that

there was drift in our gyro

system that required calibra

tion from manufacturer It

typically takes one month and

we discovered this problem

only weeks before the

competition

We didnt want to risk

damage to our aircraft be-

cause the drift and glitch

problems would make our

normally stable helicopter

danger to spectators In

addition it could destroy the

aircraft Hudak said

He continued Thats what

we told thejudges And they

respected us for doing that

from the perfor

mance competition

Six ofthe eight teams

employed helicopters Georgia

Techs team used an airplane

for the first stage effort of the

competition Simon Fraser

Universitys team also used an

airplane but also brought

Future
By Shawn Hall

One Saturday during

the Summer Semester the

officers ofthe Southern

Polytechnic Student Chapter

ofliE met to plan our direc

tion for the next school year

Although it was along drive

we were happy that Professor

Caudill invited us to his lake

house for day of fun and

excitement Since am not

water person was very

surprised to learn that liked

riding thejet-skis... Although

will never get on ajet ski

with Dirk again Dirk Sie

verrruckter Dummkopf
would like to all of

the officers for coming out

Dirk Ansley Christy and

Zack their guests and our

past President David Ridgway

and his wife also would like

to thank the Caudills for their

gracious hospitality during our

stay It was good day of

play and some work and

look forward to going back

next year

few things that we
discussed during our work

session centered on what

na1 we would like to see

helicopter The team from

Canada plans to use their

airplane to locate the building

rapidly then deploy their

helicopter to find an opening

and deploy third robot to

inspect the interior

We are aware that it is

easier to navigate an airplane

autonomously than helicop

ter Hudak said However
an airplane in our opinion

cannot accomplish all of the

missions in this current corn-

petition

Hudak spoke ofthe teams

goals for next year First and

foremost we will navigate the

waypoint portion of the

competition We have vision

team that has been working on

identifying the location of the

building at the end of the

course

This building has cross in

circle that aids in identifying

it Prior to the competition we

had working system which

can identify this symbol

regardless ofdistance or

orientation Hudak stated

completed during this next

year We all seemed to have

similargoals in mind in-

creased membership in-

creased conference atten

dance and increased visibility

During the first weeks of next

semester look for one of the

Tm officers to visit your lET

classroom and tell you why

shouldjoin our great organi

zation We still plan on having

our normal Tuesday meetings

with Free Pizza and our first

meeting is scheduled for

Tuesday August 28 in room

216 ofthe Student Center

from 12-1PM Please stop

by as we discuss our plans for

this upcoming year and how

we would like to see our

chapter grow
In the meantime we

are taking up collection for

pair ofnew glasses for

Dirk...In his zest forjet-ski

riding he seems to have lost

his glasses during spinout

Please help him out so that his

wife will let himout of the

doghouse Just kidding

look forward to being your

Prez this next school year

NSBE...Here To

ServeYou
TIE Plans for the

Southern Technical Institute News Gazette



Lethal Weapon Meets Animation
ByAnnBartone

Osmosis Jones takes place and the world inside ofFrank death ofhis wife he has

two very different worlds Frank Bill Murray is anything stopped talung care of himself

the world outside ofFrank but healthy Ever since the He eats nothing butjunk food

has forgotten about exercise

and implements the ten second

rule which introduces deadly

virus into his body

15-year old Mia

Thermopolis Anne

Hathaway is invisible Her

hair is frizzy nightmare shes

lousy at sports public speak-

ing makes her physically ill and

her own Vice Principal greets

her as Lillys friend When

the mother ofthe father she

never met arrives in San

Francisco and invites her to

tea Mia reluctantly attends

andleams shell be invisible

no longer her father was the

crown prince ofGeneva her

grandmother is its Queen and

shes about to write The
Princess Diaries

The Princess Diaries is

tale of commoner whose

royal grandmother grooms her

for global stage Remove the

glasses straighten the hair

pluck the bushman eyebrows

and voila we have beauti

flu princess Well at least she

looks the part Everyday after

school we have Princess

lessons as we await the arrival

ofthe Genovian Independence

Ball

While attending princess

lessons Mia pines for the

popular guy at school Eric

Von Detten whos dating

cheerleader Lana singer

Mandy Moore the girl who

loves to put down Mia

Meanwhile Mias best friend

Lillys older brother Michael

Robett Schwartzman likes

her for who she is and is

obviously the better choice

Once Mias lineage is leaked

she forgets plans with Michael

and promise to appear on

Lillys cable show inorder to

accompany the suddenly

interested Josh to school

beach party Compromising

photos appear in the paper

causing conflict with Queen

Clarisse Julie Andrews as

well Will Mia ascend to the

throne ofGeneva The

resolution ofthis clichéd

package is never in doubt

Yes Gwen Of course Gwen Right away Gwen

Julia Roberts FAT
Roberts appears in flashback

with an extra 60 pounds

Roberts as Kiki wearing the

nerdish glasses that youre still

ashamed to have worn in high

school is her sister Gwens

obsequious personal slave

An even bigger surprise

than the briefly pudgy Roberts

is that Catherine Zeta-Jones

as Gwen can play pam-

pered bitch with great pa-

nache and perfect timing

Gwen plays the crowd with

great confidence but shes hell

on wheels when out of the

public eye She sees herself as

the queen ofäll things Gwen

and Eddie John Cusack
have the most celebrated

marriage in Hollywood many

movies together AMERICAS
SWEETHEARTS opens with

humorous assortment of

clips from some oftheir sappy

box office hits But the truth is

that Gwen and Eddie have

broken up after she ran off

with Spanish actor Hector

Hank Azaria from their last

movie Hector has heavy

accent He calls press

junket press hunket and

his favorite word seems to be

bull chit

Eddie who has been holed

up in weliness clinic is almost

as obsessed with Gwen as she

is with herself The truth even

ifGwen wont admit it is that

she needs Eddie Without him

herlast two movies bombed

The storys problem is

pressjunket without movie

since Hal Christopher

Walken the slightly eccentric

director ofGwen and Eddies

last movie together wont

show anyone the picture until

the pressjunket The studio

exec who would be happy to

have star commit suicide if it

would increase revenue is

madder than hornet He

rehires his publicist Lee Billy

Crystal so that Lee can wow

the press at the most remote

site possible while waiting for

the film hopefully to show up
After trapping the press in the

desert Lee creates quite

commotion among the stars in

order to keep the press from

realizing that the movie hasnt

arrived

All this with romance

throughoutthe movie

perfect date movie which is

little too funny to be consid

ered chick flick This

comedy will have you laughing

one minute and wanting to rip

Gwen head offthe next

Enjoy

ENTERTAINMENT The STING MondayAugust 20 2001

The city ofFrank is much

livelier than Frank himself It

has cops crooks government

officials and villains The virus

Frank swallows goes by the

name ofThrax Laurence

Fishburne Fighting Thrax is

ayoung white blood cell

called Osmosis Jones Chris

Rock who works for

FrankPD His sidekick is

Jones and Drix strive to save

Frank and the citizens of

Frank

Drixenol cold tablet named

Drix Together they must

travel through numerous

internal catastrophes such as

riding mucus wave They

must also get around Mayor

Phllegmming who gives the

citizens what they want not

what is best for Frank His

motto is fat Frank is

happy Frank Osmosis

Viewers be forewarned

this movie is not for those with

weak stomachs

The Princess Diaries Review
By Christy Fleming

Gwen Gwen Gwen
By Christy Fleming
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By christy Fleming

Dontlet the cutesy silliness

ofLegally Blonde fool you
Underneath the exterior of

vapid shallowness there is

definite inner beauty As is true

with the lead role Elle Woods

Reese Witherspoon When

her boyfriend dumps her

instead ofproposing as she

had expected Elle is deter-

mined to win himback She

follows him to Harvard Law

School to show him that she is

not the silly blonde sorority

girl that he thought she was

and finds that he has already

replaced her with snobby

little rich girl Getting accepted

into the Law School was lot

easier than being accepted by

her peers Determined to win

the respect ofnot only her

peers but also her professors

Elle studied with such rever

ence and discipline she

managed to obtain on Of the

coveted internship positions

SoOn she wasdeeply

involved in celebrity murder

case and unbelievably enough

her client is formersorority

sister and she was slowly

gaining the respect ofher

peers and professors And

even though she has gained

new focus on career-oriented

goals she never forgets the

value ofa strong friendship

Because ofher values and her

fashion sense she is able to

see what really happened in

the murder case and expose

the real killer Doing so her ex

boyfriend decides that she is

worthy ofhim now and

proposes marriage Since this

movie is chick flick we

know that she turned him

down cold and became close

friends with his snobby rich

girlex girlfriend

Legally Blonde is heart-

warming comedy that shows

us that alittle determination

with the right amount of love

and compassion can be used

to obtain any dream

Planet Of The Apes 2001
By Joseph Geiblat

lake away aiy preconcep

tions you ye been holding

from when you saw the Planet

ofthe Apes starrhg Chadton

Heston because this movie

has absolutely no resemblance

to it nean that in good

way though this mcie has

lot more kick action

scenes and skull-bending plot

twists than the original and

has sweet ending you will

never guess in million years

cannot say what the movie is

about because might ruin

some ofthe surprises but

say watch the movie and go

ape
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What night for music

The 9th Annual 99X Atlanta

Local Music Awards pre

sented by ASCAP were

celebrated last night at

EafThLink Live

The house was packed the

music was great and the

winners were ecstatic 99Xs

Steve Craig gave out 14

awards for his ninth year as

host in addition to receiving

one himself Steve was also

busy with introducing 12

different performers which

included Baby Brand New

Immortals Greta Lee Shawn

MullinsJohn Thomas Giiffith

Live
determined by fans who

visited the Atlantis Music

Conference website

www.atlantisniusic.com

The ALMAs are spon
sored by 99X Avatar Events

3roup ASCAP Jim Beam

md Mumbo Jumbo

ENTERTAINMENT CONTINUED

Marvelous Take Their Last Bow
Ben Folds Wraps up 12 Weeks of Music This Friday With Remy Zero and Soup

This past Fnday night Folds Remy Zero and Studios in his adopted and beverage will be available

August 3rd marked the final Soup close out the home nation ofAustra- at the event

show for Atlanta favorites inaugural year ofOn ha Folds plays all the On the Bricks is produced
Marvelous With 60000 the Six months mstruments on Rockin by Mad Booking and pre
adonng fans singmg every after the disbanding of the Suburbs Don sented in conjunction with

word and the airfilled with Ben Folds Five singer/ miss an evening ofnew 99X-WNNX and Centennial

emotion Butch and the gang songwriter/pianist Ben music by one ofthe Olympic Park along with

delivered what ended up being Folds has finished most talented players media partners The Atlanta

their finest performance yet new album Rockin around Journal Constitution WB36
It was night to remember the Suburbs which will General event andATT Broadband
and after the last song Mar- be available Septem- restrictions Portions ofthe proceeds from
velous linked arms took ber lth For the convenience of On the Bricks will benefit

bow and made teary-eyed Rockin the Suburbs all concert attendees VH1/Save the Music

departure Also sharing the follows somewhat no pets coolers Dont miss your last

bill were Mars Needs Women close to BFF trade-
recording devices opportunity to experience the

and Atlantis showcasing marks hooky piano roller skates/blades first and successful year of this

artists Five For Fighting pop scrapbook bikes lawn chairs temfic concert series in

Something The Evoka nostalgia and character professional camera Centennial Olympic
Project and The Savoy sketches says Rolling equipment or alcoholic Total seasOn numbers to be

Tmffle Stone Recorded with beverages may be announced next week
Another finale ofsorts will producer Ben Grosse Fuel brought to the park grounds Visit www onthebncks net

be this Friday when Ben Filter the B-52s at Krell during On the Bricks Food for more information

MonO8/20/O1 Madonna PhilipsArena

Fri 08/24/01 Lloyds Blues Music Festival Chastain Park Amphjtheatre

Fri 08/24/01 Tim McGraw HiFi Buys Amphitheatre

Sun 08/26/01 W.A.S.P Earthlink Live Center Stage
Tue 08/28/01 Watcha 2001 DeKaib Atlanta Center

Fri 08/31/01 Fatboy Slim Earthlink Live Center Stage
Fri 08/31/01 MatchboxTwenty/Train HiFi Buys Amphitheatre

Sat 09/01/01 Lynyrd Skynyrd/Ted Nugent HiFiBuys Amphitheatre
I\q SunO9/02/O1 Clutch Dragon Con

Mon 09/03/01 Earth Wind Fire Chàstain Park Amphitheatre

Tue 09/04/01 Melissa Etheridge Atlanta Civic Ctr Theatre

Wed 09/05/01 MelissaEtheridge Atlanta Civic Ctr Theatre

Fri 09/07/01 Hot Water Music Echo Lounge
SatO9/08/O1 JanetJackson PhiiipsArena

Fr 09/1 4/01 Maxwefl Chastain Park Amphitheatre

Mon 09/1 7/01 Aerosmith/Fu HiFi Buys Ampriitheatre

Fn 09/28/01 Powerman 5000 Tabernack

Sun 09/30/0 incubus Tabernace

k1 Mon 10/01/01 Anthrax/Judas Priest DeKalb Atlanta Center

The Envehi oe PIease
ALINIA ii aers Announced

ot owboy Mouth Doria

Rcberts and Modern Hero

TFie ALMAs have become

highly anticipated night for the

At Earthlink
Atlanta music industry and the local music industry who then

9th year left everyone with returned them with their top

more than they expected in 14 categories The

Ballots were sent out to the Peoples Choice Award was

Favorite Athens Radio Show Kris Harris WPUP 30 Minutes of Rock

ASCAP Songwriters Award Butch Walker

Favorite Unplugged Artist Kevin Lawson

Favorite Retail Store Criminal Records

IMSOALMA Award Individual Most Supportive of Steve Craig

Favorite Heavy/Extreme Artist Injected

Peoples Choice Award YG
Favorite Rap/Hip Hop Artist Outkast

Favorite Live Venue Tabernacle

Jim Beam Emerging Artist Award Cloud 10

Favorite Alterna/Pop Artist Dropsonic

Favorite Rockabilly/Swing Artist Kingsized

Big Rock Award Marcie Allen On the Bricks

Favorite Rock Band Modern Hero

Most Recognized Musician Butch Walker

Favorite Signed Georgia Artist Brand New lmmortals
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Twisted Metal Black

Action Packed With More Filling

By Rich Merritt

Ifyou havent ever heard of

Twisted Metal then feel

sorry for you You missed one

ofthe greatest of Playstation

classics Twisted Metal and

now you have chance to

redeem yourself Now for

the Playstation the same

team who brought you

Twisted Metal brings you an

entirely upgraded experience

in Twisted Metal Black This

is game about car combat in

which five to eight different

vehicles battle it out to be the

last vehicle standing While no

weapons ofmass destruction

are available one can choose

frommines

satellite attacks

andatleast6

kinds ofmissiles

including freeze

fire powei

homing zoomy
and reticule

Each vehicle has

its own special

weapon some

that can be used

in multiple ways These vary

from flamethrower to an

electric shock attack The

game itselfis very fast If you

have big heavily armored

vehicle you can ram your

opponents to cause

major damage
However ifyou are

smaller vehicle

you have to play

constant game of

dodge ball and the

hunt for health is

aiwayshigh My
two complaints

about the game are

that the bosses in

the game arejust disable

the shields game and that the

5th level pits your vehicle

inside ship fora good

minutes or so and that during

thattime it is nearly impossible

to avoid taking heavy damage

Your only chance to save

yourselfis to keep moving
and wait for the doors to

open Other than those two

this game is blast cant

wait for these guys to put

something else out but until

then goodjob guys

By Ann Bartone

Pete Jonesy Beaver and

Henry were childhood chums

who kept their friendship

through adulthood because of

mentally handicapped child

who called himself Duddits

The foursome saved Duddits

from two high school bullies

after that day he became one

oftheir new best friends

Although he had downs

syndrome Duddits was

special in his own way He

sees the line He passes this

gift along to those who are

closest to him

An annual hunting trip is the

last link Pete Jonesy Beaver

and Henry share Unfortu

nately this is the last year they

will return to their cabin The

chaos entered their lives when

Jonesy almost mistook man

for deer This man
McCarthy was incubating an

alienlife form Normally this

life form would live inside

other aliens while providing

telepathy In humans how-

ever it was similar to cancer

and eventually ate its way out

ofthe victim

The military has quarantined

the woods in Maine and

wiped out most ofthe aliens

The only one who survived

has become their Typhoid

Mary and has already left

the premises Henry Duddits

and an AWOL soldier are the

only ones who can stop the

Typhoid Mary who turns

out to be Jonesy and help

destroy the last ofthe aliens

Freshman Survival List

By Joseph Gelbiat

-Used books are blessing Not only do you save cash but

also you may luck out and some guy highlighted alithe impor

tant parts for you

-Ifyou live in dorm and decide to bunk your beds try and

take the top bunk Remember stuffdoes not fall up

-Caffeine is blessing You can function forhours on end without

sleep or fell sleepy But remember it is hard to write that term

paper due tomorrow when youre hallucinating from sleep

depravation Try to sleep at least once in while

-Everclear is not good thing to chug While that seems like

common sense common sense is not common thing in some

cases

-I dont have to study Ifyour still humoring that thought

coming into college then dont worry you still have all of next

semester to pull yourselfout of academic probation

-If you decide to drink in the dorms try to stay in the room your

doing the drinking in wandering drunk is drunk that gets

caught by wandering police

-Ifyou decide to ignore the advice on chugging hard liquor

what the hell do you think Everclear is try to at least get most

ofit in the toilet and Tylenol gelcaps is blessing for the next

day

-24-hour diners make great places to study should you have the

urge after midnight still wonder why they dont make the

library in this school 24-7 but the perk of 24-hour diner is

free refills on coffee and no roommate to annoy you

-The School ofHard Knocks method oflearning is good way
to learn but its called that it is for reason Learning from other

people can avoid hangovers room inspection fines and all sorts

ofarmoying and nasty things

-Parking tickets add up today $300 tomorrow August

23 is when they start handing out tickets

Stephen Kings Dreamcatcher



would like to say that my
observation ofthe JOURNEY

program is that it is great

success personally got the

chance to meet lot of new

students and have fun with

them While at the STING

table for orientation got to

joke around with ton of new
students and ask ifl could

feed into my pyromaniac

tendencies with their permis

sion That was very cool

would like to thank the few

new students who actually

said could set them on fire

You are very cool in my book

Furthermore the program

sessions that saw were run

quite well The student leaders

were amazing because

noticed that every student

leader was helpful with the

new students and sincerely

nice even saw big man on

campus and SGA president

Kenwin Hayes give new
student pointers for survival

for their first year on campus

outside at the organization fair

during lunch That was not

something he had to do but he

did it anyways That says lot

about person Thus
believe these student leaders

went above and beyond their

call ofduty Even the food

provided was excellent That

was very nice touch and odd

due to how un appealing find

SPSU meal plan food to be

As result of this am very

encouraged and happythat

SpSU has initiated this

program would like to say

thank you to the people who

ran and created JOURNEY
foryour initiate and for this

positive program to help

students also beg the

administration of SPSU to

give the people who organized

JOURNEY high praise for

job well done Thank you

again

By Shawn Hall

Ivehadahardtime

choosinga particular topic this

week because there is so

much to choose from recently

Pleaseexcuse me ifl ramble

on Ijust have so much junk

making me mad recently

Nobukos afraid Im going to

have heart attack soon if

dont quit watching the news..

Lets see for beginners

would like to talk about this

whOle reparations mess It

seems that the Legislative

Black Caucus is giving Bush

hell for not giving enough

attention and money for them

to attend Racism convention

in S6ith Africa Apparently

one ofthe key topics at this

conference is the issue of

reparations for slavery in the

United States cant speak

about you but personally

have never owned slaves so

don see why should have

to pay African Americans

for possibly being the descen

dant of slave Since my
people came over to the

States after the Civil War or

were here long timebefore

anybody crossed the shores

whyshouldlpay Iveread

some of the proposed repara

tions payments proposed by

these African American

leaders and some of the

estimates are as high as

$50000 per person That

means that ifyou are non
African American that you

individually would pay

$50000 in excess taxes so

that the U.S government

could make reparation pay-

ments Ifthe country wants to

see another civil war this

would bethe way to get it

started Im not sure how

they would set criteria for

receiving payments if repara

tions are approved Ifyou are

biracial halfWhite half

African American do you

pay yourself or do youjust

get half of reparation pay-

ment Ifthey do approve

reparations for African

Americans say that the

Native Peoples should be

next Im part Cherokee and

Peachtree Street is built upon

old Cherokee paths so you

canjust give me miles worth

of Peachtree for my reparation

payment and Ill be happy

You may be wondering why
amplacing African Ameri

can in quotation marks Its

because am tired of these

half-assed politically correct

bullst monikers that every

group gives itself Everyone

claims that all Americans

should be treated as equals

and seen as equals Ifthat is

the case why dOes every

group seem to want name

that sets them apart from the

mainstream Isjust being

plain American not good

enough for some people We

all have different backgrounds

different ethnicities different

looks But we all have to

abide by the same laws pay

the same fees and pay the

same taxes How can we as

country ever hope to be as

one ifevery person wants to

separate themselves from the

mainstream Ifthis rash of

name creation doesnt end
then see it as catalyst that

will continue to breed racism

in our country Ifyou want me

to see you for who you are

and not by your skin color

then why do you continue to

separate yourselfby your skin

color National Society of

BLACK Engineers...Society

of HISPANIC

Engineers ...What do you

think the response would be if

started chapter of the

National Society of WHITE

Engineers here on campus
would belabeled racist

hate-monger fascist

yadayadayada If we are

going to keep the racist

politically correctnames then

would like to be referred to

as European-Aboriginal

American

Speaking ofHispanics can

somebody tell me why they

are deemed to be superior to

other immigrants legal or

otherwise Why should we

grant amnesty or special

permits to only Mexican

immigrants but not to other

inmiigrants from other places

in the world know His-

panic immigrants filla large

void in our economy and am

glad they are here only ask

that they come here fairly and

equally Why should an illegal

Mexican immigrant be given

special work permit over any

other nationality Many other

LEGAL immigrants spend

thousands to come here to the

states to work or learn They

have to prove that they can

support themselves and not

live on the dole They

spend lots ofmoney learning

ENGLISH so that they can

communicate with others

when they arrive And most

importantly they deal with the

maze ofU.S Immigration

paperwork so that they will be

legally able to work pay

taxes and be like other

Americans Some of the

Mexican immigrants feel that it

is okay to come here illegally

takejobs from American

workers send their earnings

back home outside of our

economy and not learn the

language For the government

to propose giving them special

treatment is absolutely insane

Am the only one that sees

that this is against our constitu

tion What happened to fair

and equal treatment for all

When did we cease being the

United States ofAmerica and

become Los Ustados Unitos

de America You want to

come here and work Please

come...All ask is that you do

it legally
Im sure that will be

labeled hate-mongering

racist for this article...All can

say is that am not tend to

judge people on their actions

not what they look like Some

ofyoujust think Imcrazy

Maybe am But believe

that our Government system is

the best in the world even

with all ofits flaws So want

to defend it frQm people who

look to destroy that system

and disobey its laws Some of

our system is bullst know

that But we can only change

the systemby working to-

gether not by pulling apart

PERSPECTIVE

ourney is Great Success
Kamie Harkins

The STING Monday August 20 2001

Whats Pissrng Me Off This Week...A lot of Things
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Freedom perspective article number

2025115557 on Earth

By Rich Merritt

Is freedomthe freedom to

make mistakes Can

misspell myown name If

tomorrow spell myname

Rch instead ofRich is that

fraud and no longer have the

right to be free How do you

define free How do define

anything How do you know

you are who you are right now

reading this text off of this

page Ifyou are free then

why are you reading this far

into this article Is this your

own free choice to read this

or j5 it the power of my
questions that makes you

continue on in curiosity Can

you honestly tell yourself that

you dont feel at some time

that you are enslaved to

something How is it possible

that you are who you think

you are Are you in some

minor form now myslave

Do any pieces ofmusic or

manuscripts or pieces of

artwork orjobs or people or

governments or religions or

anything at all in this whole

planet have the power to

capture people and enslave

them Is the state or feeling of

freedom an acceptance of

what we currently have as

human beings Are the ideas

of freedom related to the

feelings ofhappiness Is

happiness state of the

subconscious giving up on

trying to achieve further

Does the subconscious

become sad Is happiness

condition that should be

treated so that we can con-

tinue to struggle Are the

states of freedom and happi

ness counterprOductive in the

grand scheme ofthings Are

the people who come to this

country seeking freedom and

happiness harder working

smarter more productive

better survivalists and better

at coping thanpeople than

those who have lived here all

oftheir lives Do the institu

tions we try to protect and

honor ruin us When this

nation reaches its end as all

nations do will this melting pot

of worlds be considered by

that generation wonder or

disaster As society most

of the issues that we consider

important in our daily lives

other than food water shelter

and sex will change drastically

over time One generation of

society deemed women

should be fat this one has

decreed that fat is evil The

generation that considered

skinny women to be unhealthy

made these women uncom
fortable andthey became fat

Now the same thing has

happened today with fat

women Nowadays women

who are fat are generally

presSured in order to feel like

they would bemore accepted

by society ifthey lost weight

The pressures put on both

generations ofmodels are

ridiculous Ifthis is freedom

then it disgusts me Yes

realize that cannot be put in

jail for writing this in this

country thanks to its First

Amendment But cannot just

sit back and sit quietly when

feel to many people are

complacent because compla

cency results in greed and

greed results in people getting

too much power and power

results in corruption and

corruption results in me not

getting satisfaction in paying

for taxes among other things

Isn the promise of satisfac

tion what makes this country

so attractive Well have

lived here all ofmy life and

tired ofpeople swallowing the

lie whole

Welcome to Your SGA
By Shawn Hall

This past Summer Semes

ter your new Southern

Polytech SGA met every two

weeks to govern the collective

student body This past

Spring many new first-time

SGA wannabes were elected

to bring fresh ideas to the

SGA and we feel that we
have some good things

planned for this year Our

group has done most of our

initial administrative tasks

such as setting committees and

setting our goals and we ãre

eager to put our plans into

motion so that students can

see some tangible results

One of the biggest com
plaints SGA members hear

from fellow students is that the

SGA does nothing or that

they have no idea what we do

or are supposed to do One

ofour main goals ofthis year

is to increase our visibility so

that the general student

population willlearn what we

do We have created Liaisons

that work with Student

Organizations Faculty De

partments and Administration

Departments and these

liaisons act as Informers and

Advocates for their individual

groups Soon you will see

list ofthe SGA Liaisons and

their respective groups posted

at our office in the Student

Center Ifyou have concern

about particular group you

will be able to contact the

respective SGA Liaison to

address your concerns from

this contact list

Anothr thing we have done

to increase our visibility was

that we obtained distinctive

green shirts to wear on our

meeting days Our meetings

are held every two weeks on

Tuesdays from 12-1 PM
These shirts are to serve as

reminders to other students

that meetings will be held on

the days we wear them and

also to let the student popula

tion know who we are Your

SGA is here to serve you and

we welcome you to approach

us with any questions or

concerns you might have We

also invite you to attend one of

our open meetings so that you

can see that we dont dont
do anything

The current SGA has many
worthwhile goals and plans as

well as many problems and

obstacles to overcome We

believe that with more com
munication between students

faculty and administration our

performance as whole will

make our campus great

place to be Please work with

us as we strive to make this

place the best it can be
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COMICS

WERE TIVYING TO

END THE VICIOUS
CYCLE OF REORDER-
ING

INTRODUCING
NORLE N\ONEY
NOW tOU CAN EPRN
PLAY N\ONEY FOR
DOING GOOD
UORK

YOU CAN USE IT AT
THE COFFEE

THE CONWPNI STORE
t\UG COSTS

TO BU PRODUCTS
TEN N\ILLION

THAT HAVE OUR LOGO
N\ORALE DOLLARS

rw PERFORMANCE

EXCEEDS EXPECTA
TIONS UT NW PA
IS BASED ON MARKET

AVERAGES

FIGURE SOME
UNDERACHIEVERS
ARE GETTING THE
EXTRA MONEY THAT

EARN

GIVE ME THEIR
NAMES SO CAN

GO GET NW MONEY

FIRST WELL LOWER
COSTS BY OFFERING

RETIREMENT
PACKAGE THAT INDUCES
ALL THE SMART

EN\PLOYEES TO
LEAVE

THEN WELL REWRITE
OUR MISSION STATE-
N\ENT TO MAKE IT
FIT BETTER

OUR NEW MISSION
STATEMENTIS IF

YOU CAN READ THIS
iOU SHOULD HAVE

--
RETIRED NOW

OUCH

IVE AGREED TO BE

IN THE DUNKING
TANK FOR THIS
YEARS UNITED
CHARITY DAY

WAS HERE
ALL NIGHT IS

IT OKAY IF

TAKE TOMORROW
AS COMP DAY

ACCORDING TO OUR
SECURITY VIDEO

-YOU SLEPT ALL NIGHT
ON PILE OF DEBRIS

IN YOUR
CUBICLE

IS IT FUST ME
OR IS THIS CON-

VERSATION
JUMPING ALL

OVER THE PLACE

WOULD YOU MIND
1l FILLING OUT BRIEF

i1 SURVEY OF CUSTOMER
II SATISFACTION
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